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In Fiscal 75 Audit 

Publ'i'c Defender ' s Office Hit 

UlBorT IWHHIM 

B, IOU EAAILETIL% -F1ine to mauan wounting for the use of sateowned or Hetrv 
Heraw Staff Wrorr The at4ttcover a peflnd from July 1. IM to June 30, I0't 

The State Aa1oe General's aot of the 1kb Judicial Circuit 
The audit was rrqumtsd by the Chief Judge cthe Qrrozt Cart 

Joe A Cowart Jr. acc rdtw to Robed Sytni, aasistant auditor 
Dm4 Pcelu. the preset pc defender lack olflc, in January 
t 	flovewr. the soft was ezunded to the end 4 No,nth.r 'Zed 	14 	ptsdei in t central However. former state attorney Abbott Herring and he 

-- -- 
an 101 In 	effort to aecow 	tidi * for $4 ' 	ii gfl macvoiadrd for. d5ce aalsoae low marts t 	then Pobbc Dmfen 	Frank" t.rng to SI,I s 	a wtt KeOeys oft* f 	r 	rd-keeç.r4 wwuc 	KeOey WrVO' 51 an 

anatant public defender 
Hrrus office had made an inve*a*ion of prac'ices in the 

pttAC defenders office 
The rep.l1 noted cads cd3.c1ion of debts owed the public 

defenders 
Practices crlxned in the p.bbc defender's office by the aisid Our umestigation r,w2ted in a iiqv 	that the Kate auddor 

office was"Inadequate" It noted recespLI 'el-, not 
written for acme cash cotlerUons and m was n 	adequately 

- Improper cUetsos of dei 
come in and make an investigation." said Herring 

There 'us no mzngsal charges heoIg and none con- 
amounted for of record 

A 143 cadi collection 'as not on hand at the pub& defenders -Fa1ore to corof the no. of leleytiotses itt 1i 	'' tenipLited price to the audit and then I newer did receive a r'sxi office at the dma  of the asahi and was not aivoig*rd form a bank -A conflxi of sere* in the pordsa,e of bookttveo and of course I am no I,i gate rage 3 
-- 
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Math Quesüos. Nip has 10. Tuck ban su. If each had 
twice as man) as both. bow many would each h.a? 

oft s"U 
*An £a..iml... Sg.at d.,u, bssde at ddmPointsas 
.. New, 117 is "Welk  Ii." emu Ams  
VVININIS 

- __ 

WHAT we bait abase is an a. 
tncatethrwway mac iquar. ft 	 How the pizza chef worked on the insvls'es mgs. aanesth and sima. jigsaw PaZzle. P1w by pizm 	az the pizza chef You wiff note that there is a pip of baked for the pirates. Puzescificiglit. Why the pizza 
each of far sian a emy row, chef siosed the broken pies. To saw the pizzas. 

NW diagnes y. The 
bean — are nume-
bered. 

You we asked to 
imen the numbers 1-4 
in the ra.ng pips-
dubs, spades and 	. 
moods-so that each 
num 	appears jug 
Moe in cub row and an 
each to of pip., with a 
sum of 10 in all di-
rection. 

It may be worked 
Out with a pincil or 
playins curds. 

'Son Of Sam'Pleading 
Guilty To Six Murders 

CAN YOU IWLU YOt'S LYLS? There ace at hias ifsf!ar- 
he 	 bmw..,. s 	d IDa'. ___ Hew 

ma p.s 	 .4th ibma bolow. 
Vdiddin S -. 1 	5ev 1 

41AND AWNS V'AIMM  seen I  SoMw  simWW  tagew U  egift u -- 
I 

-. '- 	LNDLJ TH lUG! 1bgcapss. p.s on? Don't bus as M. - — 	One 'Cru vm ama 
ma 480ow astand Tbuss man bw man ==a at eS. AM 	m. 

SEW YORK UP! i - David ko.tti. 20. and her boytnend. Yea' R. Berkowito today admitted he Itotwrt VoAnte. 20.51 they sat Viotant, was wounded In the 
was the 	fl0.,j "Son of Sans" in their parted car oha4lng, 	loitsg an eye 	The murderer and pleaded ruilty to 1 	shot 	tiuni.' 	Berkowitz attack occurred. 	Berkowitz the Last ci the its Uylnp that said. has voice steady and tow- What did you said, at 2 3i -in 

Corso said he was satisfied 
tros4!* terror to New York zldsed 
Sentencing was set fur M.a 

ft usa the twit of three such 
lieu many 	tones' - - Cot-au 

Fii' 	times 	Berkowitz 

fl 
asked that 'the dif,ndaed fired a 44 

guilty pleas scheduled for Ut caliber revolver Into a car in 
day in gate Supreme Court said expect?' which Stacy Mskowttz 	was 
Broinlyis. where the 24-,ear-old Wt 	4 you lire at fit-it'' 

Were 	pacolarty after 

- seated and that he did au with 
formet Imital 'nt-let was to Stacy Moskowflz," the Intent to. aid did. cause her 

death on July ii. 1077 
and seven attempted murders 
in Firooklm Qu,g'ns 	the and 

either one -' 
"So" 

Whim you aimed the gun at 
'They would lie also ruled that Bertusiti 

and that during the utinle affair 
with 	to kill  Violante 

Bronx 
Judges from the other two Stacy Mnokowitz' head, did you 'he knew and appreciated" It 

barosg2ss were ready to hear intend to cause her death" 

Core was asking a tuse of 

was wrong according to pte 
the pleas us separate masons. 'Yes" die' sailing standards of morality 

Standing 	calmly 	before 
&ockiyn Jiatice Joseph 	R. quadairsa designed to sat4y thiU 	qursuolung that (ha' 
Cores- 	his vifI,u ball. himasU and the law that DAVIDNEIIKI)WITZ closed that II.tbawiIs had ____ 

boat 
the dead woman's aider, liii it, 

smile completely asw,...4 - Ber*ow 	knew what he was 
the bli*Jacket.d defendant 
same" that on July 31. IOTT. 

doing at the time and the 
comewazuwea of the ad. 

ierseea at the moment  he tired 	Asked whether his conduct 
"What s, pressed a yellow handker.  

	

us th 	8 

	

e 	wanxthir* section of The defendant said he knew 

and was aware of the rvm.,. 

did you expect"' the 	was right or wrong, Berkowitz 
Jolt, asked 	 replied flIThJY - " 	' 	I'fl4 'tl,f 	pt, 	ite 	taut, 

Briyn he fired a t4cahber he was tiring a loaded revolver 'They would sOe," Berkuwtij 	"Ate 	you 	p1.541114 	guiltY 
Jerry rhewsil on his ftnger, and 
her nioitser Noyes sat eiprtl' revolver at bath Stacy 	Mo answered 	 tacauae you are really guilty' -' 

CONCENTRATION EconomicDevelopmentPackage 

N
I13ing Little League baseball in 
Seminole ('0011141,  is not all hitting, 
running. catching. Ihrouing. 

thinking - and concentration. The 

- 	

Sometimes II Insoh is just plain old 

faces tell the tale... 

R.a4 Stines. q1tain M.èlIe Hems., 	 is ti. 	5.1 ? 
Seminole Pon 

House OKs Industry Tax Cuts 
TAU.A,HASSEk: 	Ul'l 	-- A 

House 	Appropriations 
agricultural equipment and In In another action- the House iponaise Of the Ii'glaialson, said l)('Iear'eat,r, 	sail 	11(0,0 

iticornrnsU,ee voted 1.2 today 
production maclunery 	It Mac 
ezempta commercial enter. 

Health 	and 	Health 
subcommittee 	killed 	a 	bill 

fluoride 	treatments 	would 
reshice tat" decay in 

Speaker 	[ion 	hit-In', 	l}tal- 
lor an economic develoç*nen* 
package providing 	industries 

prises from paying tales on pri41ig true flu,ttd, mouth 
grade 

actuolen by 30 to 43 percent 
(alias.,, 	has 	assured 	Its,. 
wanting to preserve the build- 

with roughly $130 nuthoi us as 
energy, 

If 	passed 	by 	the 	full 
rinses for pate schooltddens each year But Wnenta said uig that he will we that the 

cuts doing the nest four years Agçruprttjortj ('ianmzttee and 

tall would cut the data 041 

livuig in areas whee', Ut water 
s not fluoe'idat.'i 

fluoridation could canoe cancer 
and damage ban. tissue 

issue gnu to the IIui' flour 

Tucker  wants to 	IC 	ufl 
The tall lvi najzT 5w 	eie*TuØ.I Later the Boise and 	Ut 

businesses and farmers Iron ' 	I4 	1M In 	33 1W IU I 	I 
In a new develapin.f* In the the pa)rusg sales and ma lazes on 

pollution control equipment, 
million on tan revenues raging tattle over saving the 

itnalure, replaced by a 
c mu4,rn skyscraper 	nipl$ml 

several moottu ago 
Year KJChM4 Hodes, 	1)-Tamp., old Capitol, Rep Ton Mutt,, 

r 
Li 

Miss Lillian On Carter 'Wart' Book Author: 'Scum I 
By 1011.1M TIIU04AS 	 Carter said Miss Lillian told him 	 To Husalysuis cre(bt. the did net cry and carry on or pg 	Kid she may be sand by the calming Influem', of Koaalyvui, UPI Wteli lIame lep.flrr 	 "This really ha me in Use eye." Cuter mod. ,  and I tiviugid to Jimmy do her fiijding for her Stir waited said they were ta.1.h in it said 

WASHINGTON XPlo — tn' Carterw so 	era 	myself, well the (ridS really both ' 	 (Sir kitchen out of Jimmy's earifuit and with a voice that was is 	"Cousin 14.4' huna.tl, cousin Beelie writes that he ass paguagn in a we book ottut her family - written by her n.,I.- 	As liii ISIS ffeadel*'s reaction, lit sidiur said, lie a. steady as she could mnsut,r, she told her 	WF'U145V 	convinced he had done a gaol ob as (aeiseglaI governor 'lii.i — , 	-an lit sc'om of the sulk" 	itan" 	 lodi; vitacaded to run her owls Pssaefvikl but that Mis Liflaan coalij 	('r.ader he r,n that 	an his side" the --- --'I 	 Bull armadmatoUtfirg family deacntipduuenas 'apseS 	always tune and viM.' 
, Zoosm Bee41e and Cousin ) 	Is due to be unhappy' vdS some of the books revelatsess 	 Stir even dared to tell her that 4 would be better it dir pecked 	On the (0.197 dde, Hugh Carter says, The president deeps in ____

The  
	Wednesday ft  is the work ci Cain — the 	, 	- comes from Use fiscinsunes of the two cousins who and left and came hat when things were at (utter order." the 	tuck., shorts, doesnt like his slugtj danhini Its, mu - fs, lIlt-I president's couss — 	irancue 5pd le 	The bock p,w ap toeju, — the president being 'Caasjs Hot," tucama Ma (wok says 	 1LI)e*er vista - they are easy to care for" dsm to portray the Carters 'vj and all.- 	 lather called Puns "higalut," and I4igt bring Cuiatii Brake 	Of Billy. Hugh (attn says i think Billy's new ussage is a. 

	

Higt Carte Sr a Georgia *ata senator from Plane, was haa,,ii ha nit's. saud to roan him to 'Wy-byi', (seethe bye -- fortunate Yet  don't mw whit Jimmy can do or what he should 	_ gin. it wed this morairg on NBCs "Tsdey w" 	 In the book, High Si espesaus adisirsuan hoc find lady do Perhaps alter Jimmy is od if the Whit. Hoar, he Billy can 	OØOV In Use 	, be refers to Mrs Carter as 'do er" at her Kamiyan  Cadet 	 dill go Into comedy ass imbue career  
vostswrit of bee daagtda--nlaw, Rssealyan. and be quotes the 	He says that when Jy. Georgia's newly elected governor. 	"Bed I do belles, that the timing is a little wrong. " 	A:.ulI Lh4* Uwesrope 4-Il iwders nuthef as saying of tire ma Thaw's adheig iecsal  and  Rraaiy'ean were mowing  W" the  governor's rissanos in 	The tail siggeds being at ft limelight has  gone to  Ut head of 	Ih1e 	 4.11 Il.apltaI stand J 	- 	 Atlanta at 1071, "Mg t4111an amply went along, (ii. aid direr' the president s young daughter,  Amy, and "Is making bee JiM a (musks 	 I (tK.%P:LVES I-N 

	

lbew  pansa. sand BingO Cater. prwç'ed Man 1411an to fully aies...,4 that she would be  the  acting find lady because tat  bratty  In that stir pea.s judgment and doesn't hesitate to  say 	ram'ud 	 40 Spsrla 	 4.7-A 

	

has recently before her ISipt. C1pliuege.I. "You're the Houal,.s wasn't sophisticated or kaivleahir enough to bade that this and that are 'b' or show her contecript for vanma 	EsOlselel 	 4* Teleshles 	 lb if the earth for whet yes said in year 	 line *bb 	 I-N Weather 

'New County Jail Tops Agenda 
* 

' 	 Of Former Top Cop In Korea' I I  

.zi;l 
VX I. 	. - -. 	. 	I LVA4A11DUA.OSY has ma arepd. ta m the sma Use lads 	li4  ds itt 	are almod 30 years -- mod of assigned to the mthtary, 	c, 

wciitutrsiie 	new Comity l'a at srattu 	ipusud May is 1% ma  101118   which 60 .*h scene area ofInG.rrnassy Altar that dint. he 
Proadled has been m t. 	I. .1p.j4 	I 	 crlm 	own. was Irsanlerrud to pods at Vt 

Now can accuse George vast as a 1*-a nicath rass- baI$VOJ if 3 mIllion and all 	Sitting in his ilk, in Use old Gordon. (,eorgia, and then 
/ j 	

., 	.• 	
1 	Prosot of  not  81811011 around Initial  the we c.ody JUL house allied = imulag.Masonic Ladge on Park speeds year as an advise( tothe 

I 	 - 	 I 	arid the very and 	 He has turned 	his ned o, 	lad 	But. coping silk The Ar,nsis. PiesiffiM rsIisivad on That army. 
1)spd. baisag j0d COW 4601111111111W datiss I. Cigd. nopeadbilities and the tasØs his Anal cerise which began 	Alter another year back in - 	- 	

- 	plated hew pears ii senumir Mis 5Itvt- 	 decisam that will sartuad the (bring * W H in the Waidey,  the U 3, at Ft Sleade, 
A-I 	 J 	Cy JW asuzutm and 	Prseudod has dm1.4 his new lad's ctuction, uW be 	pr 	ad received his first Maryland. ProudI out was 

ifmed 13 pears in the field if preluzunary work but baa mliong  an  to  the man via h 	lade if the crtmati jvAke transferred in 1*1 to GEOR(.I: PROL'!WOOT CHECKS PLASS FOR SEW J%I1. 	uaaaIndic* Pivudid dill 'wnsswillhicwmsnsenWall! lined at itt UI Army for syden stun in 1041 he was he. Pius.uyixn. Page 3* 
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David Fr.kaer, Stairs MOfle Lance 	Palmer. 
Umars, S.máud, Pasp Leagie 	Altamonte Sprlujs 

Jewelers. 1  ioes Gaew. 11cl s mbeed. 

Optimists. I 
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t 	check Dr. J.H. White is 
presenting to Seminole 	 &4 	 Robbed At IN BRIEF 	 High student Son Doan.  
toinner of ninth annual ...'- 
mathh 	contest 	co- 

Kelly Divorce Pact: 	 sponsored b% the

to 

.•. 	 . ' -- 

	Knifepoint Alimony, No Child $ 	 athe, lCc I5s. if  Son 

uu urir 

Genoa Roads Sealed Off 

In Hunt For-Kidnappers; 
ROME (UPI) - Police sealed off all math 

Into and out of Genoa today In their search for 
the Red Brigades kidnappers of Aldo Moro, 
who told his wife in a farewell letter, "They 
are going to kill me shortly." 

Police said 	arrests made during the 
weekend brought them no closer to finding the 
former premier, kidnapped March 16 by the 
Brigades arid sentenced to death "by a 
people's court" April 15. 

No Oil Price Hike  Vow .d___ 

TAIF, Saudi Arabia UPI) - Two key of. 
ficlals of the Organization of Oil Exporting 
Countries sayoil prices will not be raised for 
the rt of 198 despite pressure from some 
OPEC members. 

Ali Jaida of Qatar. OPEC'S secretary 
general, and Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani also said that there are 
no plans to replace the U.S. dollar as the 
worlds oil-pricing unit because of the dollar's 
recent recovery on world currency markets. 

Private Property Seized 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Vietnamese 
authorities have seized large quantities of 
private property and cash In a campaign to 
take full control of the nation's economy, 
travelers from Vietnam said In weekend in-
terviews. 

The sources said cadres throughout Viet. 
nam had authority to seize unauthorized 
Private property pIta goods they felt might be 
headed for the Vietnam's black market. 

Uganda Pulls Out Of Games 

NAIROBI. Kenya (UPI) - President Idi 
Amin of Uganda has decided his country's 
athletic tma will not tfrø vt,,4 i,. tk f... 

DADE CITY 	UPI) - 	Rep. 	Richard rejects the scholarship, it By nINNI t01A 
Herald SWI Writer Kelly. RFla., has divorced his third wife In a will 	go to the 	second- St  

special weekend cowl hearing designed to place 	wInner, 	etc., 	ac- Line orn,nwncy store cml 
keep Kelly from missing any House roll-call 
votes. 

cot-ding to Lucy Spencer, 
S('(' math Instructor who was threatened with a knife, 

aml her hit with a 	bottle In 
Circuit Judge Michael S. Athanason signed 'otahed the contest. separate 	robberies 	this 

the final divorce decree Saturday for the Son [loan also won a ISO weekend 
Kellys, married April 24, 1960. in Brunswick. 1"a ings 	hand. 	Other The (ltd occurred Saturday 

hLmwkiww 

-- __ ,,* _w i. .i.•. 
MRS. WALTON WITH FIRST GRADERS USING EARPHONES 

Put that special Wing for 
your mother in words. What 
greater way to show your ap 

ecIa$ion for her kindness, 
devotion. self sacrifice and 

than a personal mes-
sage to her in The Evening 
Herald. 

Eastbrook Earns 
athletic 
thcomingCornmonweai Games In Canada 
because of reports Israel might 

	1. 	

'Good SchoolTag the event. 

	

President Amin directed the withdrawal of 	 7joI MADON 	 Ea1rock. I 	Md mb scone ranks the Uganda team pending confirmation of 	 the icbool 	12* 1 t2*,e of Scod*k 
these reports,' Radio Uganda said Sunday. 	 CCayI2$orWyKtiocIa.andSetntooto 

Wbad - 	4og 	 Coiy rMda NcMd_I the $7 amoi the 
'Costa Ricans Cheer Rosalynn 	Thrviou* 12* *JnIt*4 I1u. rMds of 	'7°' T1t1 to 

Mc(Us y - 	j, 	 Wa1k1r t2*o 	Ebrwoè'i z 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UPI) - First 	Dtge) or, tosrnl what £aatboo.k 	costaitaft  

Elements" &b to ______ ____ 	ira. .tcb fm. U-e wound the R*alynn Carter was greeted by hundreds of 	(jg, 	Wg f4 	 msa c 	and .tttrtty MIS, you NO 
cheering school children on her arrival as 	ita* school combings iiie 	of 	dronni decorated with aflwost and 
head of the U.S. delegation for today's 	traditional e&caUon with the t* of 	hwiVzi mobiles and bIll. "it" arans 
inauguration of President Rodrigo Carazo. 	Fugrtndn, MUg all ii 12* 12*wo H's 	coedai 	..tJCo2ded sofas and thalri from 

Speaking in Spanish. Mrs. Carter said: 1 	 °''* ''l'T U*5T3 Md 
Thne2*g the claaoroceno-ee po-you 

	

ac- 	home. 
have come to celebrate with you the triumph

ft all darted whim. Ured of negaillre reports 
	 rarefy iwar Ianthors scr*anur Cr yethn; of a democracy, not only of a proud 	reganing 	I 	 tIMd, 12*y 	p*ft,e re(01orce 	U democracy but of an active democracy.pro 	 lest scores, 	of 	much U poMi. 

Costa Rica has no army and Is one of five 	k2*I-M. subem. of McCall's 	B4* net 11* s-y dig.." tnstda Mrs. 
Central American countries with a civilian 	 W&*Ofl. "U 12* CtoId is tlig O CT Is d0fS$ 
president. 	 id w.lcome more money' an.t 	t*'s ml supposed to, w hm a 

- t*ar14.hestt taLk 	d it" 

	

wed to 12* NMIonaI E2*ned.y Sdwcf 	M2Uai to a key word 01 EMtoock. 
Jet Plan. Deal In Works 	PflnctsI's couesl.n t Vegas ia 	'You 	the bid kzarttoranddthe 

to begin bsr 	 1I,NS 	child Is ml miUvatad. be Jed lanes you ed." 
WASHINGTON WPI) - A compromise - 	 ranfly Wort.  

	

Altar an to.ã$h dud, of CouTicofme, 	Mis W$*M, be içeasd the orbosi aW sources call It a modification - of the 	 o t.actog treatment of 	715T1 	and drew the Es tO'd rub 
proposed package sale of j planes to Israel, 	 motivationand seff• 	PIMI. bOy 12* 	sñann 01  Including  
Egypt and Saudi Arabia is in the works and 	 an 	 01 	parents every d of the way, to enrmng 
could he ready to present Howe and Senate 	lacefty and dud?. Ead2*ank Pln.y 	12*1 (OSS 01 the beCl. 
foreign committees today. 	 Schoolwas sefett.d to be one 01 tour sthnds 	$01 )ed E01CrUIU4 12*151.52* denied. tod 

But Sen. Frank Church. DIdaho, a lop 	UTSIM sb.01 to the May Mae 01 McCaij's. 	I...JIC51S an 2*EtMnge 01 
To 12* 	 -. digiricia 	 with idme Md tbet*a abo01 wbM goes on 01 

CWXWUUM 
member of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
thinks the timing is all wrong for the $41n 

 old do a 	 cited  Eadbrook an. school We ha,e a good billion deal now. 	 No Wbwmn 
tm "tysnu besu°'ally, . tboh 12*1 	 ilifert talk about It' *Mi - abc01 hu per ctold led year 
Um 12* 	' aworeg,." 	 12* sc2*oI and why * doss. "Afl of es____ CIA 'Stupidity' Cited 	 •'Wbels men," 	'as. 	psranls, t.acb.rs, admtnl*rators, Wait 

	

EaMbresk's ide..) dtdrtct (Seantasli 	wI en the 2*01 ssslimcoa 2*12* WASHINGTON (UPI) - CIA incompetence 	c 	lund g 	 Mi, 	says. wW bhmdering stupidity" in trying to run a 	ranked 11 me 	florldo's 1? n01a to 	to Mis. Wa*z's inc. hu a 
covert war In Angola resulted in 20,000 Cuban 	gorpd apreens" 	 of a 	 .1e I 	Wot44 $ 
troops moving Into that African country, 	"I'd vekum. men money, 01 c.u'or,' 	Gadfly." Two 0112* tmel 	ne esme Is 

£ed2*,Es ps'4p'& Mrs Fr 	Vaban, 	the s01s huy: ccording to a former agent. 	
JIM Is 4  - 	 -y 	 ) always Is be,e John StockwelJ, former chief of the agency's 	, 	messy an an esnee far fudlig to 	 • Angola task forte, was Interviewed on the CBS 	

uti bO, 	ni fg -so Minutes" program Sunday. 	 A 	 en  

WEATHER 	Sworn Complaints Not 
No&" I LIL  f11111111111111hal: gUll- IOU No __ 	Law, Lake Mary Learns l v..IWiI ISUL 11 mph T.endsp. Rat. 

76; ys01n7'0 2*0, 1; pe 	 ___ 
bsn.etzk pressure, 1.17; ,....I to 	Md I 	 . 	II bO, rdeft - '. U eed Tdoy. 	We g"Cilid -.- - 

 low 	
_____ 	

a 	 a, oft wAytiou 	 -'-._ 	 2*ecia,2*a, -ts t. Vinrss$: Paidy deed, 	 . 	 • a, U0TmeI.ACN01 a*$p.a,hu3Ns..., Nil.. baa yea a alast 	lia" to Pats of 	 I as altoreses it esesiug lil 	 ____ - --• conotaid procedures in anninJau M. A 	 pa 	t1, wIth .iiug Is 	
Md 	2* ad, can 	'W M. chon 01 m.'.is Md i 	Up.,Isu3s4$&a., cwmdkbcmmwftbak _____ ___ 	___ 	 ____ shMdsnlirme an Tsesdo. 	 ____ ___ an Cal WOOL J to ___ h 	se 	 .'ig-I by • .au*y s 01 And 

to 	bOw 	r,ult 	.., " atiuts 2* sews it Oir 	p 	a0 c, j_ = main SL Wilailis - 	 p.. hull s.a.. WI pstaterialat 	 , 	 t. as 

Think of what it will mean 
to her when she reads the 
newspaper on Mother's Day 
and sees that her loved ones 
took a few seconds to express 
their gratitude. 

A simple little message 
which lets her know all the re 
sources and skills she used to 
help her family through the 
year wore tndssd noticed. A 
message ouhIth will have as 
much meuning as the most 
expensive gift. 

The Classified Pages of The 
Evening Herald are available 
for your expression of appre-
ciation. Simply fill in the cou-
pon below and include pay 
mint with your message for 
our special Mother's Day 
Greeting to appear in the 
Classified Section on Siriday. 
May 14. IC?S. 

ii 

4 LINES $2.00 
* 	13C tot each SddftiSil  1, 

SIND NOW. DIADUNE 5 NOON RIDAY, MAY 12. 

e******..*,***********..*,e********** •11 
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Ewning Heiald 
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F - 	1111111 two 	.01 	 me tome 

a, my WAIdL 	 uheliky c°thisi osuld nie Plaid. Thal. IS sualm's 
(*y Aa.., Gss7 1t.,, 'Y 	hIil&.J 	. 

saw rsuahegow Im 01 dkwL - 	 - WAhle  me  ad 
Milieu's uajssm, told cRy 1106000M tAks GtI 	rg 
csanctlmss that the Rats Md Ihary Tieiy. she mn  b a, - ftell aW -. 
'hMesM01%'bO 	rulic1 	lady Is lb. MVWM vaat ,ga 
set requite tor.aI seers 	- 	 2* -' 
conapleisis wee, s : - f@Ww-ore dommeaft Md 

Ga. 	 . 	- -- 	minners: Melissa Rath- 	 at e pm. or the Wet Third 
irM ;rorrry. 5 W Third as if they wanted to buy 

	

It. lncludesadetaiied property settlement 	mcli, 	SItS: 	Andy . in ilarifotd 	 something while two stood 
and gives Mr's. Kelly custody of the 	Pearson. Lake Howell 

A man aboutli-yraroid behind the 16-YON-01d lake 
Children, John, IS, and Sherri. 16. She will be 	('hutd Bassett; l.man; PIat's'd a six- pack of beer on the Mary deck 
allowed to claim them as dependents on her 	Long Doan. SItS; Jason counter and asked the l9-year. 

rus. ('rooms. income tax. old female clerk how much it 	One man itiecked the back 
cost, according to records room to make sure no one else 

	

Kelly will have visiting rights but will not 	 when she told Pun, he said he was in the don, the emPloy,, 

Mrs. Kelly will receive $1,500 a month in 
have to pay child support. 	 Auditor's  Office C 

	

ritIcal 	left the store 	 quart bottle of beer at the clerk 
returned  

 0 	 didn't hayt mouth money and smut, tpwn a second man threw a 

alimony for the next three years, $1,200 a which hut tim In the head and 
month for 12 years after that, and then $600 a 	 shon time later 

and siam placed a 	sent tam to the graimd. 
month until her or Kelly's death. The alimony the counter This tune, as the 	The men emptied the two 

Sanford woman was ringing the regideri of about $150 and were will stop if Mrs. Kelly remarries 	 Of Debt collection Means sale on the cash regider, the last seen by 'utnonses running 
man came wound the counter (rum the dot., according to World's Fattest Woman Dies 	 and held a knit, at her beck, police 

	

u('outtaued From Pale Us' in VUA&Uon of state atatut regarding conflIct of interest. 	oxurd&ng to police 
accoumt. according to the report 	 5e datides prdstot wnpfoy,ea of date agencies from 	me all y,., 	-' 	The clerk was treated at TAMPA (UPI) - Baby Frances, the 

pirctiasang, renting or leasing goads or services for that ageiwy the man said, but as the woman Florida Hospital North and 800-pound carnival fatlady believed to be the 	An*turr $M3 collected between July 1 and November v. fl from a business Iii which his or her 	or child has •a attnnptrd to open the r?gtger released biggest woman in the world, has died. 	was also not accoix*nd for until December 	 material Interest", according to the audit. 	 he urabird her b her hair, held 

	

A special casket was ordered for Frances 	"Signed U.IkUWn*a by to of the pitiLt J.IeSIiU5 esnplu)w* 	
"VeIcie wag, logs were not mautsuied for the st.ate"o.iwd Of the knife to her neck and Josephine Voges, 57, who died at the 	tMA IIR()ThF.B5 HOBaF.D ackiiowledded that cash totaling $500 was turned over to one of the 	,,,s,• noted the audit.' Failur, to keep such recor 	the money train om the register University Community Hospital Saturday of 	 Two brother,, vIsiting from 

public defender's employees who dated that he held the  money to 
p1j 	po ke for a foj'nih period before tialwig it over 	made it InlcoanMe  to determine whether the vehicles were betiig him.etI, police said 

pneumonia and heart disease. 	 a. appropriate personnel for deposit to the ban't during efficiently utd1sed  Rego I'uk. New York. ripinied 

	

Born In Tampa, Baby Frances spent most of 	December ifi," dated the report. 	 One assistant public defender ontalned r$mburwuent, for 	lb not tell 	the titan $'IU) in travelers cheques' 
travel to and from work. Such re bunesneogi we ('oldrary to said as he fled from the dote on  and 1 	in cash stolen from her life working in carnivals a 	sideshows 	however, the audit noted, with the tack of record. and "a 
date law, acv'vntog to a. 	 flail. headed wed on Third their Iangwooul motel room. She weighed 6 pounds when well but had 	WUfoflfl s,nn of accvumtabthty...it was ad feasibl, to deter' 	

In his March I written reply to the audit. Porter said efforts r,  St". aC('Ortllng to ri'UrIt5 	Paul and Wilfred Rodriguesdropped to about OW pounds during her 	whether eollections by the public defender were recorded or 	

used to b 

su 	 brim mask to corral pe'obbena cited in the audit. 	 The clerk 
had knife marks on had taken a room at the Vualdy twequei'sJy accounted for, 	

Telephone  togs have been k.* since January lt7, according 	the back and neck according to Inn N 
illness. She had been hospitalized  for about 	

or
th 

 at lIuijiwsy, 14 
 and have no way of kxiowirtg whether the money deposited In 

Porter's 	usage logs are also being 	 eep Police, who  said  the man 44 scvurtkng to records The 
three weeks. 	 s reply V,t December 1V71 was the mane money collected durIng the audit 	

to go swun 
track 011 1111114dift, KV0111knis o 	 escaped with about 	

pair decided to period. said 	
An Internal uivrdlgatlon has been Launched to try and turn up 	

SECOM) 	 Swt about tO a m and when Launch Set For Thursday 	 During a. audit period, 1OOtefe*ion. calls were Wade from the 
the missing monet cited t2 audit and stowe of king distance 	 they returned an hour later the public lii eater's office to an employee's turn, In Cocos. The C*115 
telephone calls, according to Porter'. statement. 	

The second rubbery uccurted 	chequei'• will cash were gone, tidiltod 1101 Ii. 	
The bookshelves  purchase  was  "apparently a different 	%uruulay at ii 30 p m at the they said 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL u UP!) - The 	" 	 oy was assigned to the Sanford office and time 
terpUon by it* former hublic Defender," h'izier wrote in his twice-delayed launch of the European Space 	record indicate that the  employee was working on thie  days the reply to the audit. 	 handy Way Ioul State at noS 	The men toId police the  Agency's Orbital Test Satellite is now 	telephonecalls wer,inaie," adedtheauctit. 'phene calls 	

corn- Wmur, Road in Attamonte American Psre*a Traveler's scheduled for Thursday. 	 BMW to be pper="In nature and thus not a Justifiable #a- 	
Stake Attorney r'butas Oisofulre was not available for 

. [fawner, Syins said he was "sure"t)*slgr, received a  Springs 	 wer, in a plastic 

	

The satellite, which will conduct tests for 	td1tW'f 01 PUblIC money." cvpy of a. 	
the store, low men came in the cash was in an envelope in

Au-sorting to an employee at shaving kit top of a desk and tore in designing future satellites, was to lift off 	The cooflict of Mired char 	a. charge noted In 	audit conceits the 	Any criminal charges will have to be beougjui by thelure'. together. two going too coaler their sistu'wa last Thursday, but was pushed back until 	 of two bookshelves. The bookshelves were pu ased office , commented Syms. 
w 	ig itlu bid at a  cod ad  $34 from a paint contracting firm.  The Monday because of fears that Lighting near the 	WW a, SMI vit the 'buslueel of the - dolleaft & - 	 - launch pad may have harmed the Delta 	por.CIusbI sgent. m,,mhi,, Use audit mtends.  a,  purchase Is 	 . 	 . 	 . ••.I - 1.5 	• e 	1 	0.. rocket. 
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MIAMI BEACH UPI - A Honduran 	Cold Cuta a' 5.2* 	 ThL'LSDAY, MAY II 	 • We do professional work 'We do Only 
freighter and its cargo of marijuana were en 	Freark Frl.sIat,r 1.11r1 	'lisa 	 the work you authorize • We return 
route to the Coast Guard base today, under 	Isters 	 (ira 	 *Ornou? parts • We honor our nar rnty 
escort of the cutter Cape Shoatwater. 	 5td Beets 	 Cole Stow 	 nationwide 

The amount of marijuana Brerrofi 	 P'rdt  aboard the 65 loot 	.51111 
M&coastal freighter Meiry was unknown, but a 	_ 	 FKWAY, MAY 12 

Coast Guard spokesman said bales were 	WFF)AY, MAY le 	MIN 
stacked up on the deck when the cutter in 	Haa2*rg,r es a bus 	Macwed & (beewe 

	

The Cape Shoalwater came across the 	Li'ttut't & Tsanat.ea 	 Juice Bar 
 

tercepted the vessel. 	 bused Yegetables 	 Green Pews 

Meiry Friday nightabout9omilesnortheastof 	rruit Cup 	 hlefus&Milk 

,,., 	
1 

,. 5,....,' 
Miami, where the vessel was anchored. The 	 $59 	Lad., -. 

board it and seize the vessel if any contraband 	
YOUR CHOICE was fotmcl. 	
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WASHINGTON TtJWNtIP. 	As the  two handed over about 	R.r,cu twt .'wai Du.n.g, 	El bes. 4'un • F4.p 
N.J. un 	- lolice were sos, the man put the snake (Ma 	and Aelso 'lee a,,.,, ass. 	toV5 SItI b.arngs and  

seardung today_ fair a youns a white tag and fled The snake 	• inspact calp.rs and p,. 	.0461411 Me* 'es.. hale  

Democrats Top  

	

nws  who used his pet sale to was believed to  be  a pyttun, a 	dr.uiC $yiti • A30 	• C'leCu Ili'a,JJ'c system  A4Ij flud 

	

hold op two terrified gas station large. awv.pouonouj snake that 	n4 Vol" u s . 	 • UI u,,,.. 	
"S 	 I attendantst 	 crushes Its prey to death  

For School Board Police said ft man shad his beaded lie was wearing a hue 
S'fool4ong accomplice around denim aid! It at the time of the 

A r46"ne I md
Engine lüne4Jp 	year Use neck of one of a. teenage robi*ry Smmdey, police mat 

attendants at the gas station The wit. 01 the attendants 
J im 	Seminole 	County HepubllcaA. 	
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This Patronage Canmdtoe 01 sidered because he's ° and demanded cash 	were witNield at their request 	

$1388 	
,.,.. 	36S8 30' '4000 	Lifsh 1110' 

	

cr*k Esacidive Com' Gene Grooms, eaecvtive 	 5.- 

	

Uhse bO 'to Gov. Riabto director of the Seminole 	 •,• , 	 ,, ,.,•,•.• , 	 IL D. ShOcks 
, priority Will  01 these EdiMtws AsaoclMles (SEA). AREA DEATH  
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Transfusion- 
Despite increasing intrusions by the federal 

government into our daily lives, the Postal Service 
remains the most intimate contact we have with 

In politics you win aae and you low some. But Sjfltgs who often pooia Out that be is swwi, Taenier, now a Demoerthc Pbernatonal can- 
__tIns is for on. pollithdmii seor forge. Well. County's only resident le1t1*r I the atberi reaide didate. Asked his oç*non of Mayor Toneler. 
that 111111 9W ire. PC&frtos efta form those in either Lake or Bcmrd counties) so bet miffed. Lenten said to would rather not say anything 

to say the Ind at a Jactwtfle IisL. abed that mayor. 	That would be 	btwaL" he 

Around 
ti_1, then who hen meds, rosirbe pidy It 	semis 	that 	S. 	Dan Scarborovo 	of mict. It ad like he was praclicisg the adage. 
teat m 	 who lum Jscboirrille submitted k0slation to prat t 'it you eml sa, something good.don't say 
vorbedagaled them Z $ projstt Cr is M election. coeve. 	01 the Sflh1k Harness Raceway is aflflInflg at alL" 
And pelliticiam ght 1* for tat. Ca.elberry into a gr,ybotmd rscit track. Scar At a rece* Council of Local cwtmec*s I 	-, A county , 	, scually saw votiall to betO5b'I actim WOO is vialation 01 the unwritto  In Seniviole Coisdy Coministicier Bob 

MOB tea diva a 	gored by the city 01 Lake 
Mary to 	 ' 

' 	- 	 °'°5° F he 	 that county 
P ,.. 	t 	i 	 - 

No 	, wo - 	Myw '•l.ak. 	y j 
Hattaway said he was 	b heeled and 

cwu.4 by S 	"oge action- As far as use "We dic 	dislike all the csty commissioners. 
B*** Longwood Mayor Jerry ConneU. "John mid 

'I concerned. Hatlaway said. "I dint Akiandir is 40mg a gut pb.' 
W 

MayorWho 	raker At thd same meeting Mayor Norman Floyd cd the Dealing Horatd Met phrase putkihely Uctiod "1 	 g 	w Alt'*e Sorwe suggested to French that he try 

The Clock 
Mo fancy 

he elY 

lisI1us, appbed Mob Sen. Jamvt, wisos 
Somusole and Sen. Ken Plante 

WMosr Park. wius used to trpIi 	S""k. has a 

to get be 	colleagues to 	he 
account the IXOS earmarked for retaining a akoat a product an Caelty Q 	Bond n 	the city 

sposai to dusty Imbue 4jl 
BY DO(A ?ZTU Plied Oat IMo 	r 	is the bI IW 	Mo 	4 oftg helps consultant 

"Do you have an alternative ssgestion if that county's ragensibillity 	to 	'na1.M 	He 	- Rd bath refused to Iatrodijce the legislation. doesn't fly" asked 	French. 	Mean.h:Ie a with the rood mmialmance and -a little 
drainage p sUma" bsee basis I4Lt to the _at- . Lake 	!1:2.V 	g PearsonI who beleaguered French po=rd = that he isat elected 

'nay'tely twcune the city's wiolficial city P'OO 	us both the cities and the outs- 
ethm, voted for Ike city of Jacksonville for ccllM4ated areaa A city delegate told ham he vu 

glad to kim. that French muted he as supposed to State Rep. 	Robert Hattawsy. 	Aflamoeie two years during the adinanidratson 01 Mayor Hms 
repreneod city msdeidt 

" U.34 IIIl54.I 

	

Of course, this is not an altogether felicitous ANGLE4VALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT relationship 
Postal service seems to decline in direct 

proportion to rising postal rates. The inefficiency. 	Friction 
and sometimes the insolence, that we encounter in Freedom 
mail service is said to be the most persuasive 	In DOT Is national argument against any form of socialism. 

	

Widespread citizen disutisf action with the U.S. 	 And The 
Post Office finally prompted Congress in 1970 to 	Troublel reorganize the mails. 

Y 

	

The reform took the shape of a quasi-independent 	WA.1INGTON 	I 	frIction =it 	 Press 
Postal Service, which removed postmasters from 	discuiteag reposed aniong plky-maker, at the 	 ByDON GRAFT  
political patronage; Congress and the White Rouse 	MC** levels of the Dscaxs 	01 

9 

gLsIS Aisis 	Th djusticeolthe UnatedS&ates abdicated direct control too nine-member Board of 	°°° DOT) tsiuld (atiSlIk the bright 
mbtIca1 fd'i 01 Tranot*li Secretary has not so tar established his name as one that 
Brock Admas,

Governors appointed by the president, which in 
tesI immediately to mind us coosecticos with turn named the postmaster general. 	 Dora unusual Mrac5 	mid pose 	

'; JttSt Ast 	 landmart dermsiona of the Sicreme Court. 

	

Purged of politics, the new Postal Service was 	problems for any adirra(or. Ealsiblialied as  Warms Burger  has. tmwever, managed to supposed to be more efficient and theoretically, 	a caInsset-kvel deportment in 1$7, ii includes 

	

____li__ 	
cause a small stir witti a thçusxm from the 

self-sufficient. Still. Congress agreed to bail it out 	wweral agendes that ptely hid bass 	
stitigional guarantees of freedom of expression 

_________ _________ 	
Aio 	d 	main pod of a recent cane ans'olslng coo- i of financial trouble if necessary. 	 4epr 	or Components of other departments. 

	

The grand experiment has been a grand flop. In 	The pMoscel wiwsisli reqatred to being 

	

Th
a-
e Ah 	 them 	 the 	the - 

____ lift 	y 	 coot. in a five-tow
awns ml t

five-tow spin, held that cot. 
abed the C practice, the US. Postal Service became a quasi- 	 of 

_- 
_ _____ 	 ___ 'alor who _____ 	 company funds for political purposes since official hybrid - neither government nor private 

	

	 headed by an_" 	 CORNER CORNER - - 	freedom of speech applied to corporate entities cya enterprise, and in fact, it exhibited the worst 	en 	coosderaisds ."y but Also 	 as well as to individuals fealumofbothwithouttheoffsettingadvantages 	report toAdams Bger voted with the ana)ordy bid then went of either. 	 Included 	that category an the Federal 

	

beyond the UrimetaU issue to consider the 
 

Removal from politics made it unresponsive to 	Aviation Administration, Federal Highway 	 Position ol the pre" usrrspectto that same 
; public needs, let alone complaints letters to 	Administration. 	Federal 	Railroad fop -, 	guarantees. Asking whether the 'anitdiitsonal AdeutsIdraticos and National Highway Troffle congressmen have meant nothing because 	Safetyy Adixaiusts'stlon. 	 press" enjoys "special and eatraordinaty 

- pe'nl.leges or date." he concluded it does not. Congress is out of the picture, except at ball-out 	Corn tiding the problem Is Adams' 	's 	
belong' to any definable category of persona or 
"The 	 ' he wrote, "does not time. Meanwhile, mail service has become in- 	previousservice of moe then a decade 	a 	 First Mtwndinent, 

creasingly inefficient and costly. 	 member of the House, where the cardinal fee' 
The 	new Postal Service may. have been 	lion 01 every aloft 	Is to advance the 	 ' 	 ' 

V 	 entitim it belongs to all vim exercise *3 

foredoomed from the beginning because the Postal 	
hurls of the mwuuw& 	By "institutional presL' Burger made it cleat 

Reorganization Act granted postal workers the 	William M. Cos has II quit an head 01 the 	 he had in mind primarily the media as very big 
right of collective bargaining. 	 C1'a' administration to sed Kelarky's 	 business, conglomerates of newopapirl. 

	

After initial strikes and walkouts, the Postal 	belemat gevvncnisp According to .everil magarmnet broadcasting facilities and often 
DOT oafl4i. Coo 4Ikke, any Isee 01 Service has brought pan withIts 	s Lhrot# a 	 _ 	 i, 	, OUR READERS WRITE 

 wqa  

 

	

__ 	 Tb. focus of his criticlam was the ecuiocüc 
notion thd 	

uch 

series of too-generous pay hikes; I'S. postal and political power nei repeenerd. and the 
workers, on the average, are paid one-third more assident. o ' mate ieitera4 tram ecridat; 
than comparable workers in the private sector. 	Rid 	7MidsUhentiocamJted 	Now Pit Foundation 	find Use letters my Interesting and iow.Inng 	when necessary.

The amount by which postal wage rates exceed 	torI 	by wMo they etow an 	 Pose I all 	abo 	YOU 	5r A .
possibi

vlongh - considered on its own 
general pay levels in the private sector total $2 	by Adems to Ifed adde Jobe N. Salltrim. fed 	 that I Would appreciate that very much-- 	,,njs, bit as ailmciaiated by Jhke Burger in 

01 the raik'oid admInistratioll. is bm ftt the 	AçrosimMoly two yea's ago, my wife and I 	AM so, I would like to we thow who love terms of Fart Amendment guarantees at raised billion a year, according to Douglas Mi., Ohio 	, politicized ci mail tank re sciety and our then sigh 'iour4egg.d chi*vn" tots animals get Involved by supporting The Darts ons editorial al,n and ml a few hackles University economist and an authority on this ,,,, 	 cats and two dogs) moved to this city of Sanfort 	Pit Foundatlø@. 	 There is no argondit with Burger's thesis that subject. 	 Jam Claybrook., $ protege ci xaupis Nader 	&m thm ow pereasi pet popigiouno lust 	I can assure you that Greta and I will di all we every member of the public with an idea to el- 

	

It is worth noting that this excessive salary 	vim heads Use traffic scaly administration. his iscresed to Sighit cats j and beaev, me. eight canto establish a local chapter of The Doris D.y pros is on the same conditigional tooling as 
figure accounts for all and more of the annual $1.5 	uttered the hisautleboo 01 lift .vserelid by di4 he enough!) and two digs 	 Pet Foundation in Florida, since we believe it newspaper reporters and network corn- 
billion postal deficit that the taxpayers must make 	Ana theee hisses to the p1 your. 	 I must an that we truly wiley thesis very ShOUld become a M'ia1 ortanmzatbors. 

	

Adams II summer ordereddo all much, even though we at, dowig everything 	111100 pLan to 1155111 Doris tisy 10 Sanford and 	The pros in its broadest definition and as it UP 
The Postal Service's reponse to Its huge deficit isrr cars ml be owdwd with alr begs peuthi, net to get involved with any more to organize a fed-raising peogam for The Dorig bee devetoçset over several centuries happens to 

or other poIse rlr**L Bat his achsdik for 860101m. 	 Day Pet Foosdatim 	 be a Moor usetdsdmon 01 the American society, not to lighten its belt; its announced policy is to 	
installationgretcbsdfrumthe 10 to IWI mullet 	We will. booties, always to doing whatever 	However, before we gut this project. we ml but only one 01 a tinnIer of basic inddi*bon& increase the cost of a first-class stamp from 131015 	years a slower tbr.lIaMe Ife the am we am to Mop than Who jive so much 01 their kIlOS if the CiUteui of Sanford tefly CX, to 	And the Fart Amendment happens to be its; 

cents and to reduce service - specifically to cut out 	CIgoroady advocated by Qaykist 	time and mlim to sedauds Is need of care, In 9WPxl each an undettikisi. 	 InfittilliOnal basis. But the guarantees of 'a' 
mail delivery on Saturdays. 	 In M. DOT us du 	the Indslistim 01 mW 01 lows, is used at  good pe. 	This has to tie acutusty..poeaoredactivity prii thereto spindled no more belong es'! 

	

No one was surprised, therefore, when a bill 	compidwised a*i4OCt braking derkis - all 	As an actor. I had the pleasure to meal and '' of cown. eP1aU aid pmtAm the dalvely to the pros than the law belong, to 
sailed through the House of Representatives the new track ttot011 and trailers, 10 Pow 	ROt with lInile Day, a lady who for yam baa te050l for this Idler 10 the Editor of the Sanford lawyers and Judges. 

And JackAnuftag. 	 dims a ramabJe job helping fesefe 	Herald. 	 And on 	pent that 	and apeaking of "special and other day that would dismantle major provisions of Claybrook  repeatedly rebuffed industry 1s tram atarving ha the itre 	' ts 	 If you sic "W011,44 PIN" 	us at this extraordinary ,ii1leges," it is pissibly of souse the 1970 
 

law and give Congress veto power over any 	cleTals ab t am ayotam's alleged lack 	is ponds Sr Ikellers. What a dslig It is oonbrf: -X14. Wool iou kiady help us... peripheral hired to recall that not too long 
service cutbacks, including post office closings. 	of rkty aid scaly, but A 	esily 11hill for Greta, my wife. and me t. be conidered My wife and I cast pdlihiy 40 it all by out- before Use freedom 01 expression decision this 

	

The effect of this would be to make the Postal 	year iacj-.4l the r. 	 among her, fr! 	 Nina 	 some coot greatly extended the doctrine of 
Service more sensitive to public and congressional 	an traders. (A federal offedt COOS later is 	A few days ap we received a Idler from Doris 	Our IIpeit thanks to those at the Herald who judiciad immunity. 

opinion. 	 validated the lire pr 	I 	 Day. 1* me an quote the edite second has, V"11 00 mob 9111101110" AM are so willing to 	us a cam invoMng mvolaiaty 

	

Obviously, this would mean the virtual end of 	FbsMIy. Q&yt.-.k pranasil for grel let 	 help 00 Cammamty with this t'iomaue and ala'skzatmon at  teen-age grUhe cost held thig 

	

dwAurds • b trucks, ' 	d 'I've 	b 	 now_ 	 worthy came. 	 although a sage may act maliciously, exceed 
pi cup whatever independence the Board of Governors 	prod &Zft the 112 'nodal laerstorvomidYam Imbibition. sidSarry and 	 Lz41COrdOba his suthomy and conutnit "grave procedural has been able to claim since 1970. 	 yam's. hat Ass agli hirvamul ed r.i.sd I an really euclid aeat our enlial woct. 	 Greta 4S Cordohe ervors" he nevettheleas raisins tmmmgse to 

	

But, even if the Senate buys the House's postal 	 Iantag beer you and Gnu fsel,lkiiowyam will 	 Sanford damage suits 
os'ei'haul, it may face a presidential veto as the 
White House has already signified its opposition. JACK ANDERSON In any event, the Congress and the president 
clearly need to come to grip with the nation's 
growing postal problems. The 1970 reorganization is a costly failure that NeutronBombs'lndefies piecemeal congressional 	All The Power Plants., tinkering.  
Ultimately, there would seem to be two alter' 
natives. 	 WAaNGTOM - P 	at Qfw No MM .lie ne for to prerl I. 
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countability, or be challenged by private mail. 	slJ 9"00 that I I"di 1M PPiW. 	1111111101. He found that heavy SemItic a delimit tMo am to available Inrally." Soviet authorities that 1MW we waS dead. 
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Of U.No  
IJNfl'ED NATIONS (DPI) - 

7t 	&%a Woo 4!l-ta People. ; (k'sw'tsMlcr 	today 	abri11y 
called off a meeting 	with 
When momben of the U.N 
Security Camel aid ..J..s.l 
Its d.Isgatlsi him in protest 
over Mob AMen's melon 01 

The move was sen as a 
A rrlplbig Maw to the bapssof 

Canada, Rrdatn, Frees and 
WI Germany - for a plan 

• Uel would lupolscUamunit 
atatdmI, endue U.N. pralsa'- 
tail, an htidupuided mat. of 
Nanulbea Us South WI Attics. 

SWAPO, a Mack gusrrW.s 
argealsation. Is r,gwhel by 
mod of the to members .1 the 
L'nited Nitlesse an the "legiti- 
matS representative" of the 
people of Nantibsa. 

SWAPO sold today that, 
torsos 01 the "grave Ow
lion" costed by the air and 
good havimle of Angola by 
the "t.dd tamp" of loath 
AMes. Its dm1 committee 

j 
"ban decided to urpustly recall 
SWAPO's negotiating daisge- 
lion." 

The del.gauoa am to have 
opined new talks 	with 	the 

NSPSW paiN, 	tie W Western ftp. today. Tbers was 
no UdcMkus wtn.n, or It, the 
Wks would be rethustoled. 

1 

I 

1OY3, GHOULS While Susan 	Selsrnd,r 	as 	letha 	tlett, 	corn- 

TOGETHER 
fortably sealed In coffin, fiddles with hangs-ape, with 
Michael Krook.s s The Count l and Julie Fan (flirga) 
the Model S robot, played by .%iidy Wall (right, right 
photo) and Veronica Smith as Granny give once. 
oie'rlo mumm-Ilke creature. All part of "Boys and 
Ghouls Together," a weekend play put on by 5th. 7th 
and Nth graders at Sanford Middle School under 
direction of Wanda Smith. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Lawyers for the so-
called Chicago Seven defendants plan to 
reopen the 10-year-old case because of newly 
discovered FBI documents indicating the 
judge conspired with the Prosecution to tnhbjL 

lMftWa1'ifli"ai reported today. 
The documents "prove that the prosecutor 

and the judge were working together to 
destroy the defendants, their lawyers and 
their supporters," chief defense lawyer 
William Ktmstler told the Chicago StmTimes. 
"This violates the idea of judicial Im-
partiality." 

The New York Times said lawyer Morton 
Stavis will appeal the remaining 15 of almost 
200 contempt citations issued by Judge Julius 
J. Hoffman during the 1969-70 trial. 

Business Skim ping?• 
BAL HARBOUR (UP!) - Treasury 

Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal said today 
individuals and businesses are "skimping on 
our future" by not setting aside enough in-
come for future growth. 

"In my judgment, this economy shows 
dangerous signs of underinvestznent and 
misinvestment," Blumenthal said in remarks 
released in Washington for the annual con-
ference of the Financial Analysts Federation. 

Hanna On Way To Prison 
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) - Former 

Rep. Richard Hanna of California was due to 
enter federal prison today to begin serving a 
six-to30'month term for payoffs he admitted 
receiving from Korean businessman Tongsun 
Park. 

Hanna. 63, was scheduled to surrender at 
the minimum security prison on the grounds 
of Maxwell Air Force Base by midday. 

He admitted in pleading guilty to a con-
spiracy charge on March 17 that he accepted 
more than $200,000 in payoffs for helping 
Park, who has been accused of Influence 
peddling in Congress. 

Black Leaders For ERA 
CHICAGO UPI - Black leaders reaf-

firmed their support for the Equal Rights 
Amendment at awk4 NAACP summit 
conference and endorsed massive voter regis-
tration drives in 16 states. 

Republican National Chairman Bill Brock 
also appeared before the group Sunday in an 
effort to polish the GOP's tarnished image in 
the eyes of black voters. Brock told the con-
ference that Republicans recently have 
backed proposals that would benefit blacks 
more than the programs supported by 
President Carter and Democrats in general. 

Texas Governor Loses 
DALLAS i UPI - Texas Attorney General 

John Hill, who combined a slightly populist 
campaign with promises of more effective 
government leadership to upset two-term 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe, dcesn't seem too con-
cerned with the last obstacle between himself 
and the governorship. 

Hill, who ousted Briscoe without a runoff in 
Saturday's Democratic primary, will face 
Republican William P. Clements, an oil 
millionaire and former assistant secretary of 
defense 

Storm Blasts Midwest 
The remnants of an intense Rocky Mountain 

spring storm blasted through the Midwest 
today with severe thunderstorms and tor-
nadors, but there were no reports of injury or 
extensive property damage. 

Flash flood watches were posted throughout 
the middle Mississippi Valley and tornado 
watches were issued for numerous sections of 
the Midlands. 

Teddy: Heartened,' But... 
DETROIT 4 UPI - Sen. Edward Ketmedy 

says he is pleased by a Gallup poll listing him 
as the top choice for president among 
Democrats, but doesn't intend to change his 
plans not to seek the job In IPSO. 

"I'm obviously very much heartened," the 
Mauachusaett.s Senator said Sunday when 
asked about the poll during a dinner sponsored 
by the Detroit branch of the NAACP 

9 * . Proudfoot 
I ('Ilaurd From Page 1.4, appealed to us." said the father 

of nine 
Washington, D C. L)unng 	his 	four 	)ral'$ 	as 

Those familiar with U.S county 	Jail 	administrator, 
history will recall that the cold Proudfoot 	has 	had 	many 
war at its height in the early rewarding experiences. 
Ii's was a tetseAon-fihied period The one low point among all 

"While I was serving there tiv rewaruing times was the 
such incidents as the Cuban Jan, 	lfl 	fire 	In 	which 	10 

prisoners and one correctional 
airlift 	were in 	operation," officer were killed 
ProsahfI acted. He added that Homeser, 	while 	the 	fire 
he had the Job of "receiving proved 	destructive 	it 	also 
Intelligence 	Information 	and 
offering IdeIpretalions to the 

proved 	constructive 	- 	as 

Jonit Chiefs of Staff." 
iroudoit points aid the County 

After Its two yenta In the 
Commission allocated about 

for the installation 
cia nation's capitol, Prosaltool was 

Vusf4ne4 loFt. LaSe11 
smoke 	alarm 	system. 

worth, Kaam white lam" id syliI. 
two years an deputy director of 

- 

The fare protecum lyatun the US 	pimnary Barracks. 
Prousbool began moving up into  vu not the only Positive Idea 

inau*lmrltylnlwvfepiewu 
put

_ 

during 
Proidoig's 

placed In charge of the new 
tenure 

Army Correctional Training I think liv thing that I'm the 
Facility at Ft. Riley, Kansas, proudet of as the degree of 

"This canter had as its main professloiislwn that has been 
objective 	to 	rehabilitate brought to the Jail," he said. 
military offenders," l'rusaltoct lie cited the required tt&bour 
explained, wj nwa o f the ttiofling ftI4TaT) that all new 
people we had were AWOL einployes tTiiiit go tiroughn, the 

increase 	from 	10 	to 	U 
In 	1170 	Proudfogi 	was correctional 	officers, 	the 

traeterreij to amuser lvi spot employment of a jail nurse, a 
an tie became duel of man for food service supervisor and Use 
Use IWi Military Police !ir,gade counseling 	service 	no. 
in Vietasin, One of his maw available to prisoners, 
duties wan to keep military Proseifoid also p011*1 with 
pu'aorsers cociusej. pride to tine pre4iial release 

His 	final 	Army 	position program In which 	poisoners 
"ue Up cop in who are determined to be. 

Korea" when he was named the IQod risk are released p.nding 
Provost 	Marshall 	for 	U.S. trial 
Foam in kores. In addition to Once ti'o new 	jail 	Is con. 
the comd'uvnsed of prisoners he i*rolid In Decetnt*r of l, 
also had the responsibility PtOIdOCI has decided he will 
providing 	the 	security 	to retire from the prudeanion In 
government 	missiles 	and which he has d.'vmt."l Pins life 

I think onc, the Jail is built 
He and his wit. SoUse cane to and any prgsiem.,j voted at. 

Seminole County and tsjailha dwWbelirnetgrmetono-- 
February 	114, 	primarily crew my physical 	,.gy and 
becaN e "many of my friends Jiat di some local traveling," 
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SCC Tennis Team Fourth, 

Misses Nationals Berth 

OCALA - Seminole Community College 
finished fourth in the state tennis tournament 
last weekend, massing a trip to the national 
toig-nament by a single point. 

The top three finishers - Miami•Dade 
South. Central Florida and Palm Beads - 
advanced to this year's nationals. 

Top finisher for SCC was No. 4 singles 
player Walter Crane, who won his event. Phil 
Ritchie It in the finals of No, 5 

r Bob Pate, of Thiasille. 
wings his way to a irk. 
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-* Ioogwood. 	NOW Pete's 
swimming cap. designed 
to eliminate hair drag. 
Pete fell to the same fate 
as 	nford's Malt 	Me- 
Donald, who hoped his 
shared head would make 

l  him a winner. They were 
sktlms of fast company 
and did 	not place 	on 
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Jacksonville Episcopal's boy and nine 	 Kiwanis Wins,  
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